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P1 have to be the BEST!!!!!!
They bravely ‘battled the elements’ and saw Stonehenge
at its very worst in torrential rain and they also saw it
at its best during the brief outbursts of glorious
sunshine!
What a brilliant group they were! Nobody moaned. They
just laughed....and made the very best of a winter’s day
at Stonehenge!!!!!

On Tuesday, S3 went on a trip to the Roald Dahl museum, which they thoroughly enjoyed. It
was rainy to begin with but the sun came out eventually and we were able to see the library
which inspired the book Matilda and the sweet shop which was named in honour of Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory.

We learnt that we pronounce Roald
incorrectly- it is a
Norwegian name which is
pronounced “Ru-ald”, and his
favourite food was Norwegian
prawns which he ate every day. He
also ate 3 bars of chocolate a day
- his favourite was the KitKat,
Mars bars and Maltesers!

Outside the Willy Wonka gates

We loved the chocolate doors shame they weren't real.
S3 wearing Roald Dahl’s clothes!

Roald Dahl’s school blazer

Roald dahl’s study hut exactly as it was

The class were able to
measure themselves to
see which characters
they were as tall as...
Charlotte is as tall as
Matilda, Maaz is as tall
as Mrs Twit! Ivan was
half the height of the
BFG and Giota was
twice the height of an
Oompa Lumpa! Miss
Fialho was the same
height as Miss Honey
and Sarah was the
height of Danny.

Roald Dahl was very particular
about the paper he wrote on. It
had to be yellow!

S3 being measured to see if
they are as tall as Roald Dahl

Sitting in Roald Dahl’s chair

Interesting Dahl facts:
He was 6 foot 5½ inches
tall
His first book was The
Gremlins
The Twits was inspired
by his Uncle Oscar who
got food in his beard
when he ate!
James and the Giant
Peach was first called
James and the Giant
Apple, but he didn’t like
it so he changed it to
pear, but he didn’t like
that either so he
changed it again to
cherry, before he settled on it being peach!

Important Information
pp4danBarnet

International Tea Party

3pm – 5pm Sunday 23 February 2014,
New Barnet Community Centre,
48-50 Victoria Road, New Barnet,
EN4 9PF
pp4danBarnet invites you to a fun activity where they can also keep you
updated of the current situation about the Children and Families Bill. Most
importantly they want to capture your and your children and
young people’s views about the future Services they want in Barnet.
pp4danBarnet wants to encourage new members, especially those with younger
children, and those from different ethnic backgrounds,
to meet with existing members to know they are a ‘safe’ organisation only
interested in helping all families in Barnet with children and young people aged
0 – 25 years with a disability and additional needs to be
at the centre of decision making and planning for Services that will
affect our families. There will be a brilliant entertainer, bouncy castle, games,
face painting, arts and crafts and more. Refreshments will be
provided, but you are invited to bring and share a cake, sweet or fruit from
your background to share. For example a family originally from Spain is
bringing a melon. It will be great if you can also bring some national music and
some may even want to demonstrate their national dance?
Places are limited and must be booked in advance by email
bppforum@btinternet.com
or ( 020 8449 5251 Free There will be people to lend a helping hand, but
Parent-Carers are responsible for their own children and young people
Lions Club International are hosting a summer fun day on Sunday 22nd
June 2014 at the
Metropolitan Police Bushey Sports Club.
For further information and registration forms please email
lions.sevice.activity@gmail.com or phone 07830345723
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